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Smart TV Easy Setup guide: 
Our selling one function like UWA-BR100 but setup is different. You dont have to go through steps shown in your Sony 
original user guide. They are not suitable. Here is a brief setup guide: 

There are 3 different methods to setup the Wifi Dongle, Please pick either one for your own preference. 

A. Setup with WPS 
B. Setup with PC/ laptop 
C. Setup with Smartphone  

Finally, Setup your TV to the Wired / Lan network. 

 

A. Setup with WPS: 
1. Please make sure your wifi router has the WPS function. If there is not, Please use other method. 
2. Power up the Wifi dongle, and then press both the router and the 300M’s WPS button. 
3. The Wifi dongle LED green light will start flashing. The LED light will off once success. 
4. Plug the dongle to USB port of your TV and also connect Lan port to your TV by supplied network cable  
5. Go to last page of this guide for final step. 
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B. Setup with PC/ Laptop:  
1. (Disable existing wireless of your PC/ Laptop if there is any)  

Connect Dongle to PC/ Laptop via USB port and also connect LAN port of dongle to your PC by supplied network 
cable.    
 

  
2. open a browser and go to http://192.168.10.1 

Login name & password default: admin 

  

http://192.168.10.1/
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3. click on the [Repeater] mode to enter the setup page 

 
 

4. Select your SSID and fill in wireless information. Once setup is completed, remove dongle from your PC/laptop 
and reconnect both USB and Lan ports to your TV.  

  
5. Go to last page of this guide for final step. 
6. Remember to enable wireless adapter of your PC/ Laptop if you have done in step 1. 
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C. Setup with Smartphone:  
1. Power up the Wifi Dongle by connecting to any USB 2.0 or above port.  
2. Connect to the Wifi Dongle’s network. [Wifi Repeater] 
3. Open any browser on your smartphone. Go to http://192.168.10.1 
4. Please follow the Step 3 and 4 of method B.  
5. Go to last page of this guide for final step. 

  

http://192.168.10.1/
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Final Step: 

In your Sony devices (TV/Blu-Ray), change connection type to Wired /LAN , not wireless. This step is important. Once 
you did, you should able to connect your Sony devices to your wireless network. 

 

 

 

 

 


